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AVON PARK LOCALS

Jr Gullcttof Zolfo mado tho lark
a short visit on Monday

0 1 Wernicke mode a business trip
to Wauchula Saturday accompanied by

hit father
Wo understand that icvcral people

whoso names have not been given ui
yet aro coming with the Butlers about
Nov lit

Mrs Frank I Smith and her little
girl who have been visiting Sirs But
lelgh a few weeks post returned to
Tampa on Saturday health con-

siderably Improved
Mr Doollttle and her Infant child

came back from Wauchula last week
The babo appears to be a little bettor
since tho doctors treatment began

W R Doollttlo Is giving his house a
coat of paint and will give It one or
two more coats In the winter Qeo F
Smith Is helping on the job

Mr T D Walden of Highlands N

0 arrived here for the winter on Sept
22nd and Is occupying his cciy eottago
on Lake Tulane He had a hard tlmo

with tho hay fever at Highlands and
came hero for relief and cure

The proper study of mankind Is

man your neighbor for Instance
and for a working hypothesis al-

ways assume the wont you can Imag-

ine thus you will grow moro and more

like the model you have tot up In the
studio of your imagination

Mr 0 P Wernlcke has Just bought-

a fullblood Jersey cow registered
She has a young calf and Is said to be
a splendid milker She Is probably the
most valuable cow ever owned In Avon

Park
B F West has recently fixed up the

fence on the street sides of his corner
lot of 20x100 feet at the southwest cor-

ner of block 46 section 22 which Is

owned by Dr McCartney with the ex-

ception of this little corner

Mr Geo F Kellogg has just been
improving the appearance of his prop-

erty by fixing up his fences cleaning
off the sidewalks and a broad strip
along his side of the streets that bound
his home lot of three acres on the
north west and south

Tuesday Rev S J Townsend Mrs
Miss Grace Townsend Mrs

Isabella Bennett Miss Edith Bennett
Clarence Bennett and little Miss Fan-

nie Bennett started for Winter Haven
by overland route They go to attend
Christian Endeavor convention there

T We have received the October num-

ber of Word and Works Magazine
the first number of the new series en-

larged and greatly Improved and
the Irl R Hicks almanac This

new combination will give the maga
a In Its circulation
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Word and Works Publlihlng Co St
Louis Mo

The camping party that started for
the lakes last week found the outlet
Lake Letta such a deep stream that
they could not ford It and 10 the
turned back and camped at the Buck
place till the next day and returned
home claiming that they had a good
time-

S J Brown has a letter from Dr
Muir written from his home in lIal
lock Minn to which he had Just re-

turned from his Pacific coast trip Hit
wife remained behind In Portland for
a little longer visit The doctor
not really say te would came to Avon
Park the coming but what he
did say seemed to warrant a lather
strange Inference that he might be ex-

pected here He stated very clearly
neither himself or his wife liked Cali-

fornia and they visited the principal
places In the State north and south
but much preferred Florida

Miss Edith Bennett and her brother
Clarence will go from Winter Haven
to Winter Park to enter tho school
there They may not be Here again
Until the end of the school year Wu
are glad they have this opportunity
and hope they will make the best pos-

sible use of It The children camo here
as little ones eleven or twelve years

and hero and for
five years their mother has stood at
the of the family John the
oldest has proved a plodding faithful
boy and now year

entire family the
served respect of their neighbors
and we an In

A cottage In Avon
Park In good condition 6 rooms with
furniture The house I well painted
attractive In
in less than 6 minutes walk of cither
stores and pcntoffloe The lot Is JOOx-

IQCT feet pleasantly located Price
4400 cash Title Inquire of

W B Dopi TTtx Avon Park
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tying the lum Law

It seems to bo true upon what ap
pears to bo reliable
evidence that all through this month

of September the game laws of
have boon trampled under foot In I

most outrageous highhanded manner
In DeSoto county In tho lake region i
few miles south of Avon Park Last

week Deputy Shorlll William Krnux
wont to tine vicinity of Lake Jackson
and saw plenty of tracks of teams and

wagons that had recently como Intc
that neck of tho woods Ho followed
on and heard guns In the distance At
length ho saw a man some distance
ahead who motioned him off but he
continued on Then tho sentry for

that Is what he appeared to be raised
his gun and pointed It directly at tho
approaching deputy sheriff who

not knowing the countersign acted
upon tho hostile sign that ho law and
turned In another direction Mr
Krause became satisfied that some of

the men at least who are engaged out
there in the slaughter of game In de-

fiance of tho law of tho State are des-

perate enough to commit murder to
escape detection Ho says If a suf
ficient force were sent he Is quite

o be one of the number to go but
that It is simply foolhardy for one man
to go alone lie thinks that this gang
jf lawbreakers comes from a distance
probably from beyond Peace river and
tome of them quite likely from Hills
borough county

So It seems that while tho people
vho live In the vicinity of the game
seep a watch upon each other a gang
if thieves from a distance sneak In and
scoop the whole business The law
hould bo Impartially enforced and
here should bo an available force suf
latent to do It or else repeal all the
amo laws and give all an equal chance-
o kill and destroy to the full satlsfac

ton of their murderous Instincts

mprortmenU That Show Tlmre I
Doing Avon rack

J 0 Burlelgh has had plenty of
building work going on for several
woks past keeping several men busy
resides himself and It will last a good
nany days yet Tho work on his store
had dwelling Involves several altera
Ions and improvements In the old
tart as well ai much new building

when all Is completed ho will have
idly onethird more floor space In his

This added room has been
for a good whllu to provide for

he orderly arrangement of the differ
nt lines of goods kept In stock
Back of tho store fronting on the

Ide street Wnycross Is the entrance
all to that part of the building con

tltutlng tho dwelling From the hall
oors open into the dining room on the
sit tho kitchen on tho north the
main store on the west and also on
he west Into tho hall from which the
talrs go up to a light and pleasant sit
ing room on tho second floor and five

light airy bed rooms on that

I
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floor The kitchen and dining
aro flanked by spacious porches which
furnish a great deal of convenient
uioful room

Resides his own work Mr Burlclgl
lifts had tho work on tho Dart cottage
which Is not yot finished although tin
brick fire place and chlmnayaro built
and thb principal part of
work done

A place where you can get your tall
ormado suits cloaks caps raincoats
shirts etc CHEAP with satisfaction
guaranteed In quality of goods and fit
or money refunded

Call and see samples and fashions
for fall and winter

JlPw Sargent agent for
Edward B Grossman Co

Avon Park Flo

STOVE WOOD FOR SALE

William Krause Son are now ready-
to book orders for stove wood cut to
any length desired We have a supply
on hand of those lengths mostly called
for and as tho season advances and
more wood li used we shall be In
readiness to supply all the stove wood
used hero and wo respectfully solicit
orders for all you need

WILLIAM KRAUSE SON

6lltf Avon Park Fla

FOR RENT
For the Winter or Year

Four furnlihed rooms In
room and bedroom all on

dm separated from rest ot house by
passageway on the

from a 70foot
piped to kitchen porch Wish to rent to

mall family board one or two
ecupjIng other part of house

O R THACHER

l3m Avon Park

BANKERSSucc-
essors to Dank of Avon Park

AVON PARK FLA

a General Banking busi

Interest paid on time deposits

On the merits of tho Huntley Or
ange and Grape Fruit SIzer manu
factured by Q W Gibson then
order one and be ready to ship

fruit to the early market
For description address

0 W GIBSON

Arcadia Florida
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FLORIDA

AN INDIANS CUNNING

TH BUCKFEETS1 STORY OF THE

GREAT WHITE HORSE

paring glrlmr I r Which This
Fletttit of All Bleed W Secured
for lilt Own Tribe or Snmrlfl
Thief Araonu the Croit

All Indians who use horses are
pad of horse racing and not only race

own horses against one another
iet they raco their own against those
of other tribes and used to do this even
In tho wild era of tho buffalo and ot
constant warfare Even at that time
friendly tribes and bands joined In tho
two grand buffalo hunts of each year
and after tho hunting was over pitted
tho fastest horses of tine various bauds
one ngaliut the other At ono time not
so very long ago tho Hlnckfcet had the
very fastest horse that nay ono know
of the fastest horse of which
could tell or which nay ono had seen
lie was a source of wealth to tho tribe
for Indians aro very fond of betting
and this animal always won

that Will bet against him You
can imagine how proud tho Blackfeet
were ot this creature You can also
tanglno how envious were tho Stoneys
SKJ Crows the Sioux tie Creeks and
Jl the other Indians of the
Stealing Is considered fair between

tribes and It It can be successfully
done those savage people think It very
honorable even glorious Tho Black
feet therefore kept the wonderful-
race horse In a tent at night They did
not dare leave him out with their other
hone They bought a string of bells
at the Hudson Bay companys nearest
fort put the bells around tho horses
neck tied him to a tepee pole Inside a
big tepco and set four men to sleep In
the tent with him Tills was the rule
every night and on no night did the
men forget to close tho door of the
tepee and cinch It tight with thongs
of buckskin Whoever could steal that
big white beauty of a horse had to be a
very clever thief but In
truth they never dreamed that he
could bo stolen

The smartest thief among the Crow
Indians told his chief and the head
men that be was going to try to get
that borso away from tho Blackfcct
One evening bo crawled through the
gross to tho tall bluff along tbo Bow
river north ot our Idaho I think was
the locality where the Blackfeet bad
their camp lie saw tho noble horse
led Into n certain tent and be saw the
Tour watchers go In and clpso the door
Tight fell and ho crept down tho
slanting bluff Into tbo camp Tho only
thing he had to fear was tho barking

some dog If a dog saw or beard
Jm and barked that would set all the
tier dogs barking and he would be

llgcd to run for Lila life Stealthily
91 only an Indian can move on his

uioccnslncd feet this arch thief of
he thieving Crow Nation crept Into the
Blackfeet camp lie bad to step over
several sleeping dogs and bo did not
awaken one lie como to the tent of
he white horse lie looked It all

went to another tepee and took a
ravels from Its side and carried It and
net It up against tho horses tent

A Is the wagon the
ndlans use In the summer It Is made
if two long poles with tho upper ends
near together the lower ends spread
apart and drag upon the ground You

ee by this description that If a travois
s stood on end It can made to serve-
s a sort of ladder Thus the arch thief
if the Crows used the one be put up

gainst the horse tent On It he
to the top of the tepee and from

here he got a view of the Interior

very

anyone

of

climb-
ed

the

heir

every

soft-

y

over-
lIe

wheel les

looking
that form the sides of the
bole He the hone dimly
even mores dimly be saw the four
beside the horse all asleep He

upon the tent poles be polled
very nicely In the chimney open-

Ing dropped fairly and
upon the white horses back

The Instant he felt himself on the
back of the beast his knife which was
In his hand swept through the eort
that tethered the borw His heels shot
In against the horses sides the bell
rang out sbarpand clear and the horse
snorted with surprise But the pres-
sure of thiefs heals urged the

forward and he took one step
the man reached out and slit a gash
straight up and down through the fas-

tened door which was only buckskin
four Indians to their feet

but the horse and his captor were now
out In the open ground and like the
wind shot away from the camp The
watchers ran and yelled the dogs
barked tho whole tribe rushed out of

tents and every man sprang to
horse But what was the use There
was no horse that could catch the ani
mill and so they all turned sadly home
again after a mad ride of a mile or
two The thief rode In triumph home
to the tents of the Crows and from
that day his tribe owned the great
white horse and his fame and their
riches Increased From Julian Ilalphs

Stories Told by Indiana In St Nicho-

las

Rolled Down
Blinks has a mania for con

dousing Did you hear how
be proposed-

No
He held up an engagement ring

the girls eyes and ssJd Tar
And what did she
She just nodded

Avre
WifeIt I thought a thing was wick

id I wouldnt Husband Neither
would I Wifetight I think smoking
clears Is a wicked waste Husband
Ikea you should not smoke Hand
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A PLEA FOR GOOD PIE

IT IS A WHOLESOME FOOD IF IT IS

PROPERLY MADE

of WnferHU-
ThlanvM and Crlp and 1laUr
Five Itulci to lie Obierrcil In

in

Although food theorists and fool
cranks have varying opinions as to the
wholesornenoss of certain they

ono and all ogreo In dcn5unclng 110

It Is tho one dish most ardently con-

demned und yet the ono dish most

universally Ilkednt least by Amer
leans Still notwithstanding till bad
reputation plo enjoys It Is a wbolo

sonic dleb If properly made
In making It the average housewife

rolls out a heavy sodden crust and
then spreads It In a thick layer over

tbo bottom end sides of a plo plato
he forgets to rub this crust with tho

white of egg and Immediately puts In

tho filling of custard fruit or mlnco
meat whose Juices will later soak Into

tho crust making It still more sodden

She then cowers the pie perhaps with
another layer of this thick pastry and
puts It In an oven that Is not hot
enough The oven should bo so hot
that tho paltry will brown before tbo

butter In It has barely a chance to

melt The crust will then be crisp
Another reason why pies are so uni-

versally disapproved Is that they are
nearly always made with lard or half
lard and half butter Lard should

never be used In a pie or In fact In

any dish An eminent physiologist In

a leading university soys that lard Is

the bane of American cookery and Is fit

for no stomach except a pigs A tiny
bit of lard In a batch of bread may be

excusable but even then butter Is bet
tar

All pie crust of course should be of

waferlike thinness Not only aro prop-

erly made crusts harmless but some

popular fillings are exceedingly whole
some What for Instance could be

better than a custard or a pumpkin
filling The latter Is as a rule only-

a custard rich In eggs with an addi-

tion ot pumpkin and a few spices
which are to digestion

Without doubt all pies should be
eaten In moderate portions especially
ty delicate persons but this rule

to any dish Even cream Is not
good for persons under certain condi-

tions yet no one but a crank would
deny It to a person In good health
Many food faddists expect healthy
people to live dally on an Invalids diet

There are five rules to observe In the
making of a perfect pie First rub
the undercrust with the white of an
tee before putting In the filling to pre
rent It from soaking Into the pastry
second bake It In the hottest of ovens
third place It In the lower halt of the

at first against the bottom later
removing It to the upper shelf fourth
ilways place crust In the refrigerator

become thoroughly chilled and bard
before filling and baking It fifth

the pastry well until It Is filled
with air spaces

Volumes could be written on the core
treatment of pastry Any of the

recipes In standard cookbooks will do
however If a few details are carried

A marble board Is an Ideal
for rolling pastry A current

magaxlno suggests that the
hideous marble tops of old fashioned
ables might be fitted up for this pnr

Smooth pie crust is on nbomlnn
Ion and yet many housekeepers think
that Is the proper way to have It and
omeUmcs they will even be beard to

omplaln when by accident their pie
rust Is rough and almost breaking

The Crt
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Into waferlike flakes This flaklnes
Is however the proper condition o
pastry

Pies as a rule adapted t
a winter than a summer because
of the butter which makes them
rich warm weather fore Fruit
pies however are good at all seasoni
and there are few things more attrac
Uve than huckleberry and other trait

dog days Then
Ire also many good e meat pies
which ate welcome at picnics When
preparing a thicken or meat pie It 1
always better to add a little baking
powder to the regular ale for ordinary
piecrust

Add one cup of butter to every two
cups of four pastry flour Then chop
togettter In a wooden bowl with an
ordinary old fashioned chopping knife
until the mlxUre Is broken Into small
bits the size ot peas Add half a cup
ot Ice water Mix with a knife then
beat and turn and beat and turn until
the whole is smooth but full of light-
ness This pounding and turning Is
better if done upon a marble board In
a cool storeroom or cellar Never touch
the pastry with a spoon or too hand
but with a knife then put It where It
will become Ice cold and hard before
rolling It out

There are several variations to this
rule which tan do no harm If baking
powder Is wanted add a
to this amount of flour end butter
New York Tribune

Not So Attentive Now
Is Tim summers still paying atten

tion to Mandy asked theman who had been away from home
for some time

No answered Farmer CorntosseL

rltd Washington Star

Truth of It

plackExchange

Monty caa b lout In mow

lire better
diet

too
far

pies even

They dont neither ot em pay any
tenUon to the other Tbeyr mar

Yes said old Skinner
luck and pluck made me but mostlypluck

the
luck eOpl to
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PETER THE GREAT

lUotorr show That the Old B
of Ilmilm Wit a Moniler

years ago whflo a low stands
morals prevailed thu cjilthot
was bestowed any uiotarcm
won battles and culiugeJ tjo trrw
and resources of bbslclui i it rut
od little thou to tha J
bon klnga v J

tinge his nail i
p jjj

brute strength
If ho was 11 li
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distrust Vji
Icnl DlftoruI-
mif liwo uu-
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sovereigns never ftl d tu lave
equivocal proof Cat a savage had
there
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was entertaining him Ho would a

flog each senator that went In Lefo
was an Intimate and trusted friendJ

knocked down and brutally kicked ljffi
his Imperial master But all this
gtng was In the way ot
When Peter meant business It

authenticated that one of his own sis-

ters It Is said more than
100 strokes of the whip on her back

presence of the whole court

lived Infancy was for some offense of
no great seriousness several times tor-

tured In the presence of the diabolical
father and In the end died either fr ll
the effect ot the torture or by
nation For sympathizing with Alexis
the Princess Golltsyn the bosom com-

panion of the Empress Catherine was
publicly whipped by soldiers For the

wife Eudoxla whom be bad thrown
Into prison was tortured and then
torn In pieces on the wheel Nothing
ever told of Nero Is more horribly gro-

tesque than this yet this man or mon

SUCCESS THOUGHTS j

The best In oth6rs will only come out i

meet the best In you
The man with an Idea has ever

changed the face of the world 5

Ono reason why we do not make the t

most of the winning material In onr
selves Is because of a magnified Idea
f the great superiority of others rho

things In the world
As a rule bo good comes from critf

lung others Anybody can do that
the man who can accept his own

honest estimate of himself and resolve
o profit by it has achieved something
No matter what you are doing think

way Dont go without thinking l
think everything out Dont run

a schedule line a programm
go by Think Think Thlnkt-

Succes

Itr JToble Promlie Given I

the early stages of his ministry
bo Rev Mr Noble preached fr tome
too In a village In Maine One day a

ommlttee called upon him to settle
with him for his services and aftcx
tsmmering awhile signified to him
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What this mean gentlemen
asked the parson

Why replied the spokesman
some hesitation the people hav
the impression that you are Incll-
o universal salvation 4

answered Mr Nobi
1 never have preached that Aottrtefij
but It I ever should I promise to make
the people of this town an exception1

Boston Herald

Vfoimtm d rtmm
It seemed as If it would take a

paper ot pins to mend that torn Ores
The wearer appealed to her car neigh
bor

Have you any pins asked
The woman bad none but passed the

query on and In a little while
passenger was feeling along concealed
edges and turning back lapels At test
sixteen pins were produced Fourteen
of them were contributed by men

We never need them as much as
the women but somehow we carry
them and dont sold one of

York Poet

Carlr RallroadlBK
In the pioneer days ot

was sometimes necessary
freight conductor to run fonrord over
tho roots of the cars to shout orsto the engineer Traveling at nlsM
was generally avoided
road adopted the exCdleut of

of the ipcomptlve a
loaded with sand on ftwas kept burning as a headlight

DamM W I

Ton brute exclalmea Mr tttflfc1
ley It makes my blood deft o MM
you come home In this coBdlrfon

M dear said tashfcy TMI loot
beautiful wires yr tasty
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